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KANE COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE UPHOLDS CONSTITUTIONALITY
OF 2020 CHANGE TO ILLINOIS POLICE AND FIREFIGHTER PENSION FUNDS
Effective January 1, 2020, Public Act 101-0610 (“the Act”): (1) reduced Illinois’ locally controlled police
and firefighter pension funds down to one statewide fund for police pensions and one statewide fund for firefighter
pensions; (2) changed the pension fund boards from a five-member board for each local fund to two, nine-member
statewide boards for each fund; and (3) changed how the funds are initially funded.
Several suburban pension funds (“the Funds”) brought litigation claiming that the Act unconstitutionally
violated the Pension Protection Clause (Ill. Const. Art. 1, § 5) and the Takings Clause (Ill. Const. Art. I, § 15).
The Funds alleged that the change from local voting with a limited number of co-members to statewide voting
among all active or beneficiary members reduced the voting power of each individual member. The Funds claimed
that a member’s voting rights are among the “benefits” protected by the Pension Protection Clause, and therefore,
the dilution in voting power was unconstitutional. In addition, the Funds alleged that the Act violated the Takings
Clause, as the Act diminished the pension benefits to which each member is entitled by using the money currently
in the local funds to pay for the new statewide funds’ startup and administrative costs.
The Kane County Circuit Court concluded that while the Act significantly impacts individual members’
voting rights, the Pension Protection Clause does not extend to protection of pension board voting rights. Judge
Villa found that in Illinois, the “benefits” protected under the Pension Clause relate to a “benefit” that directly
affect the value of an individual member’s pension benefit. Judge Villa also concluded that since there were no
allegations or evidence of any present or future impact on any individual member’s pension benefit, the claim

could not be tied to real property and the Takings Clause was not implicated. Judge Villa’s ruling upheld the
constitutionality of the Act.
A notice of appeal has already been filed in this. We will keep you apprised of any significant
developments.
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